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Exploring the Potential of
CO2 Transcritical Booster Systems
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CO2 Transcritical Booster System Profile for the Supermarket Module
The Helix Innovation Center utilizes a CO2 transcritical booster system that’s designed to accommodate mediumand low-temperature requirements in the supermarket. The medium-temperature suction group is based on three
Copeland™ CO2 semi-hermetic compressors (Copeland 4MTLS), supplying cooling to the store’s refrigerated cases,
walk-in cooler and air conditioning.

Medium-Temp Compressor Suction Group

Equipment Served

Copeland transcritical CO2 compressors
• 4MTLS11ME-FSD (with VSD)
• 4MTL82KE-FSD (qty: 2)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Total BTUs: 225,000

Floral case with three doors
Cake case
Upright dairy (qty: 2)
Upright produce (qty: 2)
Upright deli (qty: 2)
Upright meat (qty: 2)
Walk-in cooler
Air conditioning

For the low-temperature group, three Copeland Scroll™ CO2 compressors (Copeland Scroll ZO) — including one
Copeland Scroll Digital™ compressor (Copeland Scroll ZOD) to enable varying capacity modulation for the group —
supply cooling to the store’s frozen food cases and walk-in freezer.

Low-Temp Compressor Suction Group

Equipment Served

Copeland Scroll CO2 compressors
• ZO34K3E-TFD
• ZOD34K3E-TFD (Copeland Scroll Digital)
• ZO21K5E-TFD

• Frozen foods with three doors (qty: 3)
• Ice cream with three doors (qty: 2)
• Walk-in freezer
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